
IBM CD-ROM 

THE LABYRINTH OF TI ME™ 
REFERENCE CARD FOR IBM CD 

STARTING 
l. Insert your CD into your CD drive. lf you're not sure how ro insert the CD, see your CD 

drive documentation. 
2. At the DOS prompt, switch ro your CD drive by typing the drive-letter of your CD drive 

followed by a colon, and press ENTER. For example, if your CD drive letter is "D'', type D: 
and press ENTER. 

3. Ac your CD drive prompt, type LAB ro begin The Labyrinth of Time. 

KEYBOARD EQUIVALENTS 
To skip Daedalus' introduction to the game (after the credits), press the ESC key. 

To quit che game, press Q. 

To cycle through important places on a screen (called hot spots), press the Tab key. 

ON THE HAIN CONTROL PANEL: 

Take 
To cake something, press 1. 

Move 
To move something, press 2. 

Open 
To open something, press 3. 



Close 
To close something, press 4. 

Look 
To look at somer:hing, press 5. 

Inventory 
To go to the Inventory Control Panel, press 6. 

Turn left, walk forward, turn right 
To mm left, press 7. 
To walk forward, press 8. 
To tu rn right, press 9. 

Map 
To look at your map. press 0 (zero). 

ON THE INVENTORY CONTROL PANEL: 

Main controls 
To go back ro the Main Control Panel, press I. 

Disk access 
To access file features like saving and loading, press 2 . 

Use 
To use something, press 3. 

Examine 
To examine something in your inventory, press 4. 

Scroll backward 
To scroll backward through your inventory, press S. 

Scroll forward 
To scroll forward through your inventory, press 6. 
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
IBM AT or Compatibles. 
Machine: 16-MHz 386 or faster required. 
MB required: 524,288 byres of conventional RAM free. 
2048 free XMS or extended memory) 
Co mpact Disc (CD) drive required. 
O perating System: DOS 3.3 or higher. 
Graphics: VGA required. 
Mouse required. 

WE RECOMMEND: 
DOS 5.0 or greater 
A SoundBlaster or compatible sound board 
S l 2K or greater SVGA video card with 640 x 480 VESA driver support 
Double speed CD-ROM drive 

PROBLEMS WITH THE GAME? 
If you are having a problem installing or playing r:he game, we wanr ro help. 

First, please make sure you have read the Instal lation and/or Getting Starred section, and r:he 
System Requirements section of your manual or command summary card thoroughly. 

If you have followed r:he directions in the documentation, and are still having trouble installing or 
operating the software, below are some hinrs r:hat might help solve r:he problem. 

N OTE: Before attempting any of the fo llowing suggestions, please make sure you are fam iliar with the 
DOS commands being used. Consult your DOS manual for more information. 

SUPERVGA/H 1-RESNESA 
In order ro play The Labyrinr:h of Time in the SVGA mode 640x480 (hi-res mode), you'll need both a 
video card which supporrs this mode and a VESA SuperVGA BIOS Extension installed before you 
start rhe game. VESA stands for Video Electronics Standards Association. VESA SuperVGA BIOS 
Extensions is a set of functions added to a video board manufacturers VGA BIOS eir:her through a 
small TSR (VESA Driver) or directly in the VGA ROM. These functions allow an application ro 
query a video board about irs high resolution modes and receive information back on how ro operate 
the board and any of r:he extended modes available. 

If the game is nor loading in Hi-res and you have a video card which has at least S 12k of RAM. your 
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video card probably needs a TSR VESA driver to be loaded prior to playing. Consult rhe documenta
tion and software that came with your video card on the loading of the driver or contact your video 
card manufacturer. 

PROTECTED MODE 
IBM compurers chat have the 80286 microprocessor (or higher) have the ability to switch berween rwo 
operating modes; REAL and PROTECTED. Applications that run under REAL mode can only 
address up to 1 MB of memory. while PROTECTED mode can access far more memory using the 
memory-management features. Standard DOS applications normally will run in REAL mode only. 
However, DOS-extended programs will be able to run in PROTECTED mode, as well as programs 
written for protected mode operating systems. Labyrinth of Time uses a DOS extender to access 
Protected Mode. Protected mode can be utilized with EMS or XMS memory. We recommend that 
extended memory be used because when using EMS memo1y it will only use the amount allocated in 
the EMS line. When using extended (XMS) memory it will use all your machines available memory. 
For more information on expanded(EMS) and extended(XMS) modes consult your DOS manual. 

TSRS/DEVICE DRIVERS/DOS SHELLS 
TSR stands for Terminate and Stay Resident. A TSR is a program (such as a menu program) that 
automatically starts up when you start up your computer from a hard drive. These programs are usual
ly installed in your auroexec.bar file (found in your root directory, usually C:). Device Drivers and 
DOS shells are also loaded auromarically. These are usually installed in your config.sys file (also found 
in your root directory, usually C:). 

These TSR's, device drivers, or other programs such as Microsoft Windows' sometimes interfere with 
games, or rake up valuable memory and system resources the game may need. With rhe exception of 
VESA drivers, we recommend that you nor run any such programs, device drivers, or shells when 
attempting to play a game. 

CHECKING THE A.MOUNT Or AVAILABLE MEMORY: 
Many problems occur when your machine doesn 't have enough available Conventional (or Base) 
Memory. Alrhough almost all machines have 640K of Conventional Memory, TSRs, Device Drivers, 
and other types of Memory Resident programs will reduce che amount of available base memory. 

• To check the amount of available base memory, type CHKDSK (this stands for Check Disk), and 
press ENTER. 

The last set of numbers, "Bytes Free'', is the amount of available base memory. (Note that this number 
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is in thousands of bytes and that 1024 bytes make up one kilobyte [K]). Check rhe System 
Requirements section of the manual: if your machine's available base memory is less than the program 
requires, then the problems that you are experiencing are probably related to a memory conflict. You 
should remove any memory resident programs to free up the memory needed. One way to accomplish 
this is to boot up your compmer with a DOS boor disk. 

DOS BOOT DISK 
If you are having trouble installing your program, experiencing lockups, or other problems, we suggest 
you try starring up your system with a DOS Boor disk. Here are rhe steps for creating a DOS boot 
disk. Please follow these steps exacdy. 

IMPORTANT: To create a DOS boor disk you will need a blank disk the same size as your A: drive. 

I. Type c: and press ENTER. 
2. Place the blank disk into drive A:. 
3. Type format a:/s and press ENTER. 

Note: If you are formatting low density disks on a high density drive, use the following 
commands in place of step 3: 

5.25" low density disk: Type format a:/s /n:9 !t:40 and press ENTER. 
3.5" low density disk: Type format a:/s /n:9 /t:80 and press ENTER. 

You will be prompted to insert a blank disk into drive A:. Do so if you haven't already, and 
press ENTER. 

5. Once the disk is finished formatting, you will be asked to label (name) the disk. Type in a 
label or press ENTER for no label. 

6. You will now be asked whether you wish to format another disk. Type N and press 
ENTER. 

You now have a DOS boor disk. This boor disk completely bypasses che autoexec.bac and config.sys 
on your hard drive and starts up your computer in as clean a DOS environment as possible. 

FREEING UP ADDITIONAL MEMORY USING THE DOS BOOT DISK: 
Users WITHOUT a memory manager: Ir is nor possible to free up much more base memory without 
using a memory manager, which allows one to access Expanded Memory (EMS) or Exrended Memo1y 
(XMS). Most memory ambitious games require Expanded Memory (EMS) while Windows usually 
uses Extended Memory (XMS). After completing the procedure below, use the MEM command to 
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verify rhar "largest executable program size," and "byres free EMS memory," meer the requirements in 
the System Requirements section of the manual. 

To start up your machine using rhe DOS boor disk: 
1. Insert rhe DOS boor disk into drive A:, then restart your machine. Your computer will boot 

up to the A> prompt. 
2. Type prompt $p$g and press ENTER. The prompt now displays the current directory 

(A:\>). 
3. Type c: and press ENTER to return to your hard drive. 

Users with MS DOS 5.0 or greater: Rather than change your permanent system sofrware configura
tion, you can use the DOS boor disk and the HIMEM and EMM386 memory manager sofrware 
included with MS DOS 5.0 (or greater} ro temporarily free up available base memory and set up 
Extended (XMS) or Expanded Memory (EMS). To do so, follow the instructions below. 

NOTE: If you are NOT using the EMM386 memory manager, consulr your manufacturer's manual 
for more information on the proper way to load the program through the CONFIG.SYS file. 

READ THIS SECTION COMPLETELY BEFORE YOU BEGIN. 
NOTE: The following section assumes that your root directory is C:. If your root directory is other 
than C:, substitute the correct drive letter in the following commands. 

To configure the DOS boor disk to free up additional base memory and to set up Expanded Memory 
(EMS): 

1. Back up your CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files before editing them so that you 
can return to the originals if you have any problems: 
i. Ac the C:\ prompt, type copy c:\config.sys c:\config.bak and press ENTER. 
ii. Type copy c:\autoexec.bat c:\autoexec.bak and press ENTER. 

2. Copy the CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files from the root directory on your hard 
drive (C:I) to the root directory on the Boot Disk that you have just created (A:\): 
i. Ac the C:\> prompt, type copy c:lconfig.sys a:\ and press ENTER. 
ii. Type copy c:lautoexec.bat a:\ and press ENTER. 

3. Open che boor disk copy of che AUTOEXEC.BAT file (on A:) using rhe EDIT program 
from MS DOS 5.0 or greater: 

To open the file from the C:\ prompt: 
1. Type cd\dos and then press ENTER. 
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ii. Type edit a:\autoexec.bat and press ENTER. 

4. From the Boor Disk copy of rhe AUTOEXEC.BAT file, delere all lines, excepr rhe follow
ing: 

@ECHO OFF 
PROMPT $P$G 
PATH=C:\;C:\DOS; (ere.) 
<path>\MSCDEX.EXE [parameters regarding individual CD-ROM hardware serup) 
LH <path>\MOUSE.COM 

<path> is rhe directory in which your drivers are located. 

The MSCDEX.EXE CD-ROM driver will be located in a directory rhat is created when your 
CD-ROM hardware is installed. 
MS DOS 6.0 users: the MSCDEX.EXE driver is also locared in the C:\DOS> direcrory. 

[paramerers regarding individual CD-ROM hardware serup) will vary depending on your particular 
CD-ROM player. This information should already be included after rhe MSCDEX.EXE driver in the 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file you have jusr copied. For additional information regarding rhe installation and 
serup of your CD-ROM player, please consult your CD-ROM documenrarion. 

The mouse driver is normally located in one of the following directories: 
C:\MOUSE, C:\WINDOWS, C:\ or C:\DOS. 

If you do not have a line that loads your mouse driver, you must load a mouse driver before running 
your program. 

Example: LH C:\MOUSE\MOUSE.COM 

NOTE: Your mouse line may be different if you are NOT using the MOUSE.COM mouse driver. 
Do not change this line if it looks different. Drivers rhat have a .SYS extension will be loaded rhrough 
the CONFIG.SYS fJe and you should leave rhar line the same when you are editing the 
CONFIG.SYS file. If you have orher questions about loading your particular mouse driver, consult 
your mouse documentation or DOS manuals. 

5. Save the edited AUTOEXEC.BAT file and open rhe Boor Disk copy of the CONPJG.SYS 
file from wirhin EDIT. 
1. To save, press Alt-F to bring down the File menu and press the "S" key. 
11. To open, press Alt-F, press rhe "O" key and rhen rype "A:\CONFIG.SYS" and press rhe 

ENTER key. 
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6. While still in EDIT, delete all lines from the Boot Disk copy of rhe CONFIG.SYS file 
EXCEPT rhe following: 

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS 
DEV1CE=C:\DOS\EMM386.EXE NOEMS 
DOS=HlGH,UMB 
DEVICEHIGH=C:\<CD-ROM driver> 

<CD-ROM driver> will vary depending on your particular CD-ROM player. 
If your CONFIG.SYS file does nor contain rhe last line of the above example, please consult 
your CD-ROM documenrarion. 

If you do nor have rhese lines, enter rhem now. If there is a line that loads a driver for your sound card 
and/or your SCSI Hard Drive controller, that information should be left alone. 

If the HIMEM.SYS and memory manager files are nor located in the DOS directory, replace DOS 
with rhe name of the directory where rhey are located in the first nvo lines of rhe above example. 

MS-DOS 6.0 USERS: If you are using rhe DoubleSpace uriliry provided with DOS 6.0, you will need 
to load rhe DBLSPACE.SYS device driver into high memory in order to free up addicional base mem
ory. This can be done by adding an additional line to the CONFIG.SYS file you have just created on 
your boor disk. The CONFIG.SYS file should contain the following lines: 

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386.EXE NO EMS 
DOS=HIGH.UMB 
D EVI CEHI GH=C:\DOS\DBLSPACE.SYS /M 
DEVICEHIGH=C:\<CD-ROM driver> 

<CD-ROM driver> will vary depending on your parricular CD-ROM player. 
If your CONFIG.SYS file does not contain rhe last rwo line of rhe above example, please 
consult your CD-ROM documentation. 

Your file should now look similar to one of rhe examples in step 6. 

7. Save rhe edited CONFIG.SYS file and exit the EDIT program. 
i. To save, press ALT-F, then type S. 
ii. To Exit rhe Edit program, press AL T-F, then type X. 
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You now have a boot disk which should free up enough base memory and sec up enough Excended 
(XMS) Memory co run che program. This booc disk bypasses the aucoexec.bac and config.sys files on 
your hard drive and starts up your computer in as clean a DOS environment as possible. If you were 
having trouble installing your game, you can now cry reinstalling. If you were having trouble loading 
your game, cry scarri ng che sofrware from rhe direccory you installed co. 

To start up your machine using che DOS boor disk: 
1. Insert che DOS boot disk inro drive A:, then restart your machine. Your computer will boot 

up ro the A:> prompt. 
2. Type C: and press ENTER co return co your hard drive. 

For more information on editing your CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEX.EC.BAT files, or on changing 
your startup configuration, consult your DOS man ual. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
If you have qucscions abouc che program, our Technical Support Deparcment can help. If your question isn'r 
urgent, please write co us at: 

Electronic Arcs Technical Support 
P.O. Box 7578 
San Marco, CA 94403-7578 

Please be sure co include the following information in your lercer: 
Produce name 
Type of compurer you own 
Amount of and configuration of memory. 
Any additional system information (like type and make of monitor, video card, printer, modem etc.} 
Type of operating system or DOS version number 
Description of che problem you're having 

If you need co ralk co someone immediately, call us ar (415) 572-ARTS Monday though Friday between 8:30 am 
and 4:30 pm. Pacific Time. Please have che above information ready when you call. This will help us answer your 
question in the shortest possible time. 

If you live outside of the Unired Scates, you can contact one of our ocher offices. 

In the Unired Kingdom, contact: 
Electronic Arcs Limited 
P.O. Box 835 
Slough SL3 8XU, UK. 
Phone (753) 546465. 
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In Australia and New Zealand, concacc: 
Electronic Ans Pry. Limited 
P.O. Box432 
Souchport Q ld 4215 
Australia. 

Within Australia call: 
Phone: (075) 711 811 

Wichin New Zealand call: 
Phone: +61 75 711 811 
berween 9am-5pm Easrern Standard Time 

Limited Warranty 
Elecrronic Am ("EA") warran~< ro rhe original purchaser of the computer software produce, for a period of ninety (90) days from 
rhe dare of original purchase (rhc "Warranty Period"}, char under normal use. rhe magnetic media and rhe user documentation are 
free !Tom defects in materials and workmanship. 

Warranty Claims 
To make a \varranry claim under this limited warranry, please rerurn lhe product co die poinr of purchase, accompanied by proof of 
purchase, your name, your return address, and a scaremem of <he defec<. OR send the disk(s) m us ac the above address wirhin 90 
days of purchase. Include a copy of chc <laced purchase receipt, your name, your l'erurn address, and a sratcment of the defecr. EA or 
its authorized dealer will, at our opcion, repair or replace chc produce and return it to you (postage prepaid) or lssue you with a cred
it equal ro the purchase price. 

To replace defective media after the 90-day warranty period has expired, send che original disk(s) ro che above address. Enclose a 
statement of the defect, your name, your rerurn address, and a check or money order for $7.50. 

The foregoing stares che purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy for any breach of warranty with respect to the sofrware product. 

Limitations 
THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR ClAIMS 
or ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE ELECTRONIC ARTS. ANY l\1PLIED WARRANTIES 
APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FIT
NESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN 
NO EVENT WILL ELECTRON IC ARTS BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL. OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAM
AGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE. OR MALFUNCTION OF THIS ELECTRONIC ARTS SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT. 

Some stares do noc allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lases and/or exclusions or limirations ofincidenral or conse
quenriaJ damages so che above llmiracions and/or exclusions of liabilicy may not apply to you. This warrancy gives you specific 
righrs, and you may also have other rights which vary from stare co scace. 

l'(lindows is a trademark of l\11icrosofr. Inc. 

The name The labyrinth of Time is a trademark of Elcccronic Arrs. 
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